February 2024

Safe Kids is committed to keeping you informed about recalls of products that can put kids at risk. The Safe Kids’ recall center is a unique place where parents and caregivers can go to stay up to date on recalls of all child-related products. This report includes Frigidaire Refrigerators that put consumers at risk of choking and laceration hazards.

Receive this report from a friend or colleague? Sign up here to get our monthly recall reports.

Are you new to our recall list and worried about products you may have missed? Past editions of Safe Kids Product Recalls newsletter can be found here under the Recalls section of our website.

Updates to the Food Recalls
Four recalls of food products more likely to be on a kids’ menu can be found on the right-hand-side. Here are links for all food/drug recall information announced by the Food and Drug Administration and the USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service.

---

**TOP FOOD RECALLS**

- **Quaker Chewy Dipps Llama Rama bars and more**
  Potential for Salmonella contamination; FDA

- **Dole, Marketside, and President’s Choice Salad Kits**
  Listeria monocytogenes contamination; FDA

- **Rizo Brothers California Creamery Cheese, Yogurt, and Sour Cream**
  Listeria monocytogenes contamination; FDA

- **Golden Owl Dried Mango**
  Undeclared sulfites; FDA

---

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

CPSC Product Warnings
This month, the CPSC has issued product warnings for small magnet sets and folding step stools.

The “Magnetic Fidget Balls’ Magnetic Ball Sets,” sold exclusively on MagneticFidgetBalls.com, do not comply with the requirements of the mandatory federal toy regulation and pose a risk of serious injury or death if ingested by children. When two or more small, powerful magnets are swallowed, surgery is often needed to remove them and fix the damage. The CPSC recommends that consumers not only stop using but also dispose of these hazardous magnet sets.

The CPSC also warns consumers to immediately stop using “Topfun Folding Step Stools” because they can collapse or tip over during use, posing fall and injury hazards to consumers.

TOP RECALLS

February 29, 2024 CPSC; Nutraceutical recalled its Heritage Store Hydrogen Peroxide Mouthwash because it contains ethanol in a concentration which must be in child-resistant packaging, as required by the Poison Prevention Packaging Act (PPPA). The packaging of the products is not child-resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are swallowed by young children. Units: About 102,100.

February 29, 2024 CPSC; Vanilla Underground recalled its “Minecraft TNT” One-Piece Pajamas because the pajamas fail to meet the federal flammability regulations for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 1,570.

February 22, 2024 CPSC; Bulldog Cases recalled its Biometric Firearm Safes because the lock on the gun safes can be opened by unauthorized users, posing a serious injury hazard and risk of death. Units: About 33,500.

February 21, 2024 CPSC; Dynabook Americas recalled its Toshiba Laptop AC Adapters because they can overheat and spark, posing burn and fire hazards. Units: About 15.5 million (an additional ~1.3 million in Canada).

February 17, 2024 FDA; Nordic Naturals recalled its Baby’s Vitamin D3 Liquid due to a manufacturing error that resulted in an elevated level of Vitamin D3 dosage or super potent dose, posing a risk of health issues to infants.

February 15, 2024 CPSC; Bell Sports recalled its Bell Soquel Youth Helmets because the strap anchor can become dislodged from the helmet when sufficient force is applied, and therefore violates the CPSC federal safety regulation for bicycle helmets. The helmets can fail to protect in the event of a crash, posing a risk of head injury. Units: About 2,425 (an additional ~2,400 in Canada).

February 8, 2024 CPSC; VPR Brands recalled its Disposable Lighters because they do not have child-resistant mechanisms and were not tested to the federal regulatory requirements for child resistance. Young children under 5 years old could ignite the
lighters, posing fire and burn hazards. Units: About 62,200.

**February 8, 2024 CPSC**; Electrolux Group recalled its Frigidaire Branded Side by Side Refrigerators with Slim Ice Buckets because they contain an ice bucket assembly component that can break, resulting in plastic pieces entering the ice bucket, posing choking and laceration hazards to consumers if the pieces are dispensed out of the ice bucket. Units: About 383,240 (an additional ~5,785 in Canada).

**February 8, 2024 CPSC**; Lolanta children's hooded flannel bathrobes sold online on Lolanta and Amazon have been recalled because they violate federal flammability regulations for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 16,900 (an additional ~5,600 in Canada).

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; BISSELL recalled its Multi Reach Hand and Floor Vacuum Cleaners because the vacuum’s battery pack can overheat and smoke, posing a fire hazard. Units: About 142,000 (an additional ~14,600 in Canada).

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; Flat River Group recalled its NextGen Children’s Bicycles because they do not meet U.S. safety standards for bicycles, posing crash and injury hazards to children. Units: About 22,700.

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; The Ekouaer Girl’s Nightgowns sold on Amazon have been recalled because they fail to meet federal flammability regulations for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 16,800.

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; Lovevery recalled its Slide & Seek Ball Runs with Wooden Knobs because the packaging configuration can allow damage to the wooden knob on the Ball Run during shipping and cause it to come loose and detach, posing a choking hazard to children. Units: About 47,000 (an ~4,500 in Canada).

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; Pixy recalled its Lithium-Ion Battery sold for use in their Pixy Flying Cameras because the camera can overheat, posing a fire hazard. Units: About 71,000.

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; Children’s Nightgowns sold online by Stripe and Stare and LoveShackFancy have been recalled because they violate the federal flammability regulations for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 250.

**RECALLS**

**February 29, 2024 CPSC**; Liverpool Football Club recalled its Children’s Pajamas because they fail to meet the flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 720.

**February 29, 2024 CPSC**; Cannondale recalled its 2021 through 2023 Model Year Cannondale Dave bicycles because there have been two reports of damage to the
bicycle headtube/downtube weld, causing the bicycle headtube to separate from the bicycle frame. Units: About 660 (an additional 113 in Canada).

**February 29, 2024 CPSC:** Nutraceutical recalled its Heritage Store Hydrogen Peroxide Mouthwash because it contains ethanol in a concentration which must be in child-resistant packaging, as required by the Poison Prevention Packaging Act (PPPA). The packaging of the products is not child-resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are swallowed by young children. Units: About 102,100.

**February 29, 2024 CPSC:** Oso & Me recalled its Children’s Pajama Sets because they violate the flammability regulations for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 170.

**February 29, 2024 CPSC:** SMART Technologies ULC recalled its Electric Height-Adjustable Mobile Stands for Large Interactive Flat Panel Displays because the wheelbase welds on the stands can bend or break while the stand is being moved, causing the stands to fall over, posing tip-over and entrapment hazards. Units: About 750.

**February 29, 2024 CPSC:** Vanilla Underground recalled its “Minecraft TNT” One-Piece Pajamas because the pajamas fail to meet the federal flammability regulations for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 1,570.

**February 29, 2024 CPSC:** Sandford Family Croquet Sets sold exclusively on Amazon have been recalled because the paint or surface coating on the red mallet, blue mallet, red hoop, and winning post contain levels of lead that exceed the federal lead paint ban, posing a lead poisoning hazard. Units: About 113.

**February 22, 2024 CPSC:** Bulldog Cases recalled its Biometric Firearm Safes because the lock on the gun safes can be opened by unauthorized users, posing a serious injury hazard and risk of death. Units: About 33,500.

**February 22, 2024 FDA:** Brassica Pharma Pvt. Ltd. recalled multiple brands of its eye ointment products due to lack of sterility assurance at the facility noted during an inspection conducted by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

**February 22, 2024 CPSC:** The JURLEA Rugs sold exclusively on Amazon have been recalled because they violate the federal flammability regulations for carpets and rugs, posing a fire hazard. Units: About 230.

**February 21, 2024 CPSC:** Dynabook Americas recalled its Toshiba Laptop AC Adapters because they can overheat and spark, posing burn and fire hazards. Units: About 15.5 million (an additional ~1.3 million in Canada).

**February 17, 2024 FDA:** Nordic Naturals recalled its Baby’s Vitamin D3 Liquid due to a manufacturing error that resulted in an elevated level of Vitamin D3 dosage or super potent dose, posing a risk of health issues to infants.

**February 15, 2024 CPSC:** Bell Sports recalled its Bell Soquel Youth Helmets
because the strap anchor can become dislodged from the helmet when sufficient force is applied, and therefore violates the CPSC federal safety regulation for bicycle helmets. The helmets can fail to protect in the event of a crash, posing a risk of head injury. Units: About 2,425 (an additional ~2,400 in Canada).

**February 15, 2024 CPSC;** Electrolux Group recalled its Frigidaire rear-controlled ranges because the control panel on the ranges can detach from the unit, posing electric shock and electrocution hazards. Units: About 1,800 (an additional ~130 in Canada).

**February 15, 2024 CPSC;** Char-Broil recalled its Digital Electric Smokers because they can leak electrical current during use, posing an electric shock hazard. Units: About 211,700 (an additional ~3,440 in Canada).

**February 15, 2024 CPSC;** Ocean State Job Lot recalled its Calipso “Combi” and Tiller & Rowe “Growing Table-Mini Greenhouse and Raised Garden Bed” because they can overheat, posing a fire hazard resulting in property damage and injury. Units: About 12,800.

**February 8, 2024 CPSC;** VPR Brands recalled its Disposable Lighters because they do not have child-resistant mechanisms and were not tested to the federal regulatory requirements for child resistance. Young children under 5 years old could ignite the lighters, posing fire and burn hazards. Units: About 62,200.

**February 8, 2024 CPSC;** Electrolux Group recalled its Frigidaire Branded Side by Side Refrigerators with Slim Ice Buckets because they contain an ice bucket assembly component that can break, resulting in plastic pieces entering the ice bucket, posing choking and laceration hazards to consumers if the pieces are dispensed out of the ice bucket. Units: About 383,240 (an additional ~5,785 in Canada).

**February 8, 2024 CPSC;** Vornado recalled its Steamfast, Vornado, and Sharper Image-branded handheld garment steamers because they can expel hot water from the steam nozzle while heating or during use, posing a serious burn hazard to consumers. Units: About 2 million (an additional ~13,000 in Canada).

**February 8, 2024 CPSC;** Lolanta children’s hooded flannel bathrobes sold online on Lolanta and Amazon have been recalled because they violate federal flammability regulations for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 16,900 (an additional ~5,600 in Canada).

**February 8, 2024 CPSC;** Husqvarna recalled its Gas-powered Grass Trimmers because the incorrect wiring in the ignition module on the recalled grass trimmers can cause an electrical spark or arcing, posing a fire hazard if gas is on or near the unit. Units: About 403,000 (an additional ~17,230 in Canada).

**February 2, 2024 FDA;** Insight Pharmaceuticals recalled its TING® 1% Tolnaftate Athlete’s Foot Spray Antifungal Spray Liquid because two lots of the product contained elevated levels of benzene, a human carcinogen. Exposure to benzene can occur by inhalation, orally, and through the skin and it potentially can result in
cancers including leukemia and blood cancer of the bone marrow and blood disorders which can be life threatening.

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; BISSELL recalled its Multi Reach Hand and Floor Vacuum Cleaners because the vacuum’s battery pack can overheat and smoke, posing a fire hazard. Units: About 142,000 (an additional ~14,600 in Canada).

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; The Museum of Modern Art recalled its Glass Little Wanderer Snow Globes because they can crack or fracture, posing a laceration hazard. Units: About 1,915.

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; Box Components recalled its BMX Race Bicycle Stems because the stems’ faceplate can crack and break, loosening the handlebars, causing the rider to lose control and posing a risk of injury to the user in a crash. Units: About 160.

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; Flat River Group recalled its NextGen Children’s Bicycles because they do not meet U.S. safety standards for bicycles, posing crash and injury hazards to children. Units: About 22,700.

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; The Ekouaer Girl’s Nightgowns sold on Amazon have been recalled because they fail to meet federal flammability regulations for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 16,800.

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; Meijer recalled its DECEMBER HOME® Replacement Light Bulbs because some packages of the light bulbs include 3V bulbs intended for batter powered fixtures instead of the 120V versions as labeled. If a 3V bulb is used in a 120V fixture, it can burst, posing a laceration hazard to consumers. Units: About 19,200.

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; DailySale recalled its Magnetic DIY Balls Magic Cube, 5mm because they do not comply with the requirements of the mandatory federal toy regulation and contain one or more high-powered magnets that fit within CPSC’s small parts cylinder. When high-powered magnets are swallowed, the ingested magnets can attract to each other or to another metal object and become lodged in the digestive system. Units: About 105.

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; SRAM recalled its Shift Brake levers because the clamp bolt on the brake lever can come loose, posing a crash hazard to the rider when they try to slow or stop the bicycle. Units: About 61,300 (an additional ~2,940 in Canada).

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; Huihuang Trading recalled its Fishing Games because it contains one or more high-powered magnets that fit within CPSC’s small parts cylinder. When high-powered magnets are swallowed, the ingested magnets can attract to each other, or another metal object, and become lodged in the digestive system. Units: About 200.

**February 1, 2024 CPSC**; Pixy recalled its Lithium-Ion Battery sold for use in their Pixy Flying Cameras because the camera can overheat, posing a fire hazard. Units: About 71,000.
February 1, 2024 CPSC; iFIT recalled its NordicTrack 50 LB iSelect Voice-Controlled Adjustable Dumbbells because the weight plates can dislodge from the handle during use, posing an impact hazard. Units: About 15,400 (an additional ~650 in Canada).

February 1, 2024 CPSC; Children’s Nightgowns sold online by Stripe and Stare and LoveShackFancy have been recalled because they violate the federal flammability regulations for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 250.

This service collects recalls from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Consumer Product Safety Commission, Food and Drug Administration and Food Safety and Inspection Service. Parents Central at NHTSA’s safercar.gov is a go-to resource on car seats.

A few more reminders:

- Register all new car seats and booster seats. [https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-dtpz7/768416133/h/wbRJmAa6yxbM-wVYSUFNZal11_4pnJAQDKwYxODSqpE](https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-dtpz7/768416133/h/wbRJmAa6yxbM-wVYSUFNZal11_4pnJAQDKwYxODSqpE)
- Be careful about using hand-me-downs or buying children’s products at a secondhand shop or yard sale.
- It violates federal law to sell recalled products. If you know of an unsafe product, you can report it to the CPSC. [https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/dtpzb/768416133/h/wbRJmAa6yxbM-wVYSUFNZal11_4pnJAQDKwYxODSqpE](https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/dtpzb/768416133/h/wbRJmAa6yxbM-wVYSUFNZal11_4pnJAQDKwYxODSqpE)

Learn more and follow us on Twitter: @SKWAdvocate.

Federal Agencies

CPSC - Consumer Product Safety Commission
FDA – Food and Drug Administration
NHTSA – National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

More Tools You Can Use

Sign up to receive electronic recall notices for all consumer products from the CPSC. Sign up to receive notices on recalled car seats.

Use the Safe Kids’ Ultimate Car Seat Guide
Look up occupant protection laws in all 50 states and D.C.